Abstract-The long latency on reading the files from remote node of cloud storage leads to degrade the whole system service performance and waste the network resource. In order to improve the speed of data access, replica management ability and optimize the whole system performance, the dissertation proposes a replica replacement strategy based on gravitational search model, which can achieve the goal by removing unnecessary replica, inactive replica and updating replica. The simulation results show that the presented method is effective and reasonable.
Ⅰ.INTRODUCTIOIN
Low data access [1] latency becomes the primary measure of system performance when the cloud storage is widely used in all kinds of data intensive industries [2] , the user and data are growing rapidly. Replica replacement technology can not only effectively reduce the delay time of accessing the file, but also make the local client to access the data file quickly.
Replica management mainly involves the creation, choice, replication, consistency and so on. A reasonable replica management can improve the ability of system processing data [3] greatly. Increasing the number of replica can quicken the response that the client access the data file, but the growing [4] replica will occupy too much storage space. Therefore, replica replacement technology [5] [6] can be used to delete some unnecessary and inactive replica.
At present, most of the replica replacement algorithms [7] are from traditional page replacement algorithm based on operating system, which achieved certain effect. But these algorithms have some limitations due to the different application platform between operating system and cloud storage. In order to balance system load effectively, reduce the consumption of network bandwidth and the latency of data access, and realize the service performance of cloud storage ,this paper explores a replica deletion strategy based on gravity model,.
Ⅱ. THE DESCRIPTION OF UNIVERSAL

GRAVITATION
Gravity is one of the four basic forces in nature, particles close to each other constantly under the action of gravity. In nature, every particle attracts other particles constantly. For the separate particles, gravity among particles has no interval and delay.
The mathematic expression of the universal gravitation is described as follows:
Among them, the F said the size of two particles' gravity; G is the universal gravitational constant; M1, M2 stand for inertial mass of two particles, R represents the Euclidean distance between two particles. The formula (1) is suitable for calculating the gravitation between two particles; the universal gravitation calculates each particle's gravity by dividing non-particle into thousands of particle.
Esmat Rashedi and H.N etc. put forward gravitational search algorithm in 2009, which is similar to particle
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swarm optimization (PSO), all of them are heuristic algorithm. In order to save network resources, the algorithm explore optimization search by the swarm coming from gravity interaction.
Ⅲ. RPLICA REPLACEMENT STRATEGY BASED ON GRAVITY
A. Model Architecturing
The strategy establishes a gravity model between files and saved-nodes according to the related parameters in the evaluation of replica value. It is easy to replace the replica when the attraction is smaller. Finally the system's overall efficiency will be improved until the strategy replaces all the lowest value of replica completely.
The replica replacement strategy based on gravity is described as follows: 
B. Algorithm analysis and design
Formula (2) shows that, if the frequency of the replica being accessed is high, and its file capacity is larger, but the bandwidth between file and the replica node is narrow, then the replica's attraction is larger and the replica's probability of being replaced is lower; reversely, the probability is higher.
The cost of the ideal replica contains access cost and transport cost. If the selected replica is not in local, user need to visit other nodes, which will increase the visiting time. In addition, if the capacity of replica is bigger, the transmission time is correspondingly longer. The operation time of the whole system will also increase when the file access time increases. Operation time can be expressed as follows: Updating replica refers to compare the capacity of new replica and the sum of remaining space and old replica; Updating the replica when the latter is greater than the former; If the value of the replica is the smallest, the algorithm will delete it directly when the later is less than the former; If the value is not the smallest, the algorithm deletes the replica that is older and lowest access frequency until the node has a space to place the new replica. Copying replica refers to compare the remaining space on the storage nodes and the capacity of the replica, the algorithm will copy the replica when the former is greater than the latter; conversely, the algorithm will delete the replica, which is lowest access frequency until the node has space to copy the replica.
Replacement algorithm's flow chart is shown in figure   1 . respectively. The simulation experiment has evaluated the performance of the algorithm by the average operation time and network utilization ratio [8] . This study set the parameters is shown in The dissertation compared the average time and network utilization on several kinds of replacement algorithm. The average operation time is shown in figure 2 , the network utilization is shown in figure 3 . 
1) The average operation time
